FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE - July 25, 2019

Spokane County Public Works
(509) 477-3600
http://www.spokanecounty.org/publicworks

SPOKANE COUNTY TRAFFIC RESTRICTIONS AND DELAYS

http://www.spokanecounty.org/3828/Weekly-Travel-Impacts-Map

For: 07/25/2019 - 08/01/2019

CONSTRUCTION

Aero-Westbow
Adding a roundabout Paving to start the week of 5/27
Spokane County Public Works: Construction: (509) 477-3600

Aero Rd : from Westbow Rd to Westbow Rd
Road Closed: Westbow is closed to NE bound traffic at the intersection. Access to Westbow/Hallett from Aero to Thomas Mallen via detour on Aero and Thomas Mallen
05/06/2019 - 08/31/2019

Bigelow Gulch 4
Clearing and grubbing, house demolition, adding culverts, guardrail and pavement. ***** Road Open on the new alignment. Watch for flaggers, be prepared to stop.
Spokane County Public Works: Construction: (509) 477-3600

Bigelow Gulch Rd : from Argonne Rd to Evergreen Rd
Flaggers May Be Present (Both Directions, All Lanes): REDUCED SPEED LIMIT 35mph. OPEN to traffic. ***** There are weight restrictions of 16,000 pounds
04/23/2019 - 09/30/2019

Lehman Rd : from Bigelow Gulch Rd to Bigelow Gulch Rd
Flaggers May Be Present (Both Directions, All Lanes): Road is open, watch for flaggers, be prepared to stop.
04/23/2019 - 09/30/2019

Walnut St : from Bigelow Gulch Rd to Bigelow Gulch Rd
Flaggers May Be Present (Both Directions, All Lanes): Road is open, watch for flaggers, be prepared to stop.
04/23/2019 - 09/30/2019

Carnahan & Glenrose
Installing a new Round about, removing asphalt concrete pavement, roadway excavation

*****Road is Open, watch for flaggers, might be delays
Spokane County Public Works: Construction: (509) 477-3600

**Glenrose Rd**: from Carnahan Rd to 21st Av
Lane Restrictions (Both Directions, All Lanes): 21st Ave will be local access only. Beginning 5/6/19. **** Glenrose Road West of Carnahan is OPEN Local Access only. **** Trucks will be entering roadway.
04/30/2019 - 09/30/2019

Elk Chatteroy Bridge & Approach—***** BRIDGE CLOSED*****
Rehabilitation of the concrete deck by hydro-demolishing the existing slab, replacing the top reinforcing steel. The asphalt approaches will be raised to match the new deck elevation.
Spokane County Public Works: Construction: (509) 477-3600

**Elk-Camden Rd**: from Elk-Chatteroy Rd to Elk-Chatteroy Rd
Road Closed: BRIDGE IS CLOSED starting 6/24 through August
06/14/2019 - 10/31/2019

Geiger (Hayford to Soda Road) Project to start early August—Watch for updates
Improvement of Geiger Road, Roadway excavation, Curb, Drywells, Signing, Signals
Spokane County Public Works: Construction: (509) 477-3600

Mead Mt. Spokane Phase 2
Sewer Work in the area where Market and Yokes/Pre-Project/Private Utility work underway
Spokane County Public Works: Construction: (509) 477-3600

Mead-Mt. Spokane sewer
Moody, Ferrall, Freya Intersection will be CLOSED 6/25 for sewer work. Local Access Only.
Spokane County Public Works: Construction: (509) 477-3600

**Freya St**: from Moody Rd to Day-Mt Spokane Rd
Road Closed: Closed for Sewer Local Access Only
06/14/2019 - 11/29/2019

NHS Grind and Inlay. -County Homes (Cedar to Wall) and Hawthorne (Nevada to Parksmith)
Adding ADA Ramps, partial pavement grind and removal. Paving & Striping.
Spokane County Public Works: Construction: (509) 477-3600

**Country Homes Bv**: from Wall St to Cedar Rd
Lane Restrictions (Both Directions, All Lanes): Week of 7/29 Shoulder closures and work under traffic on Country Homes.
06/13/2019 - 10/31/2019

**Hawthorne Rd**: from Parksmith Dr to Spokane City Limits
Road Closed: Full closure to through traffic starting mid week on Hawthorne
06/13/2019 - 10/31/2019
PRIVATE CONTRACTOR WORK BY PERMIT

BEAU WEST APARTMENTS - ROAD WIDENING IMPROVEMENTS
CLOSE HAYFORD FOR 11 DAYS STARTING 7/22/19 FROM WESTBOW RD 700 FEET TO SOUTH FOR ROAD IMPROVEMENTS FOR NEW APARTMENT COMPLEX
Doug ACI:

**Hayford Rd** : from **Westbow Rd** to **Richland Rd**
Road Closed: CLOSE HAYFORD FOR 11 DAYS BETWEEN WESTBOW & RICHLAND RD
07/19/2019 - 08/02/2019

GEIGER ROAD RIGHT OF WAY IMPROVEMENTS
GEIGER ROAD RIGHT OF WAY IMPROVEMENTS - CLOSE GEIGER BLVD FROM HAYFORD TO THOMAS MALLEN UNTIL 8/1/19
PIERSOL CONSTRUCTION:

**Geiger Bv** : from **Hayford Rd** to **Thomas Mallen Rd**
Flaggers May Be Present (Both Directions, All Lanes): GEIGER ROAD RIGHT OF WAY IMPROVEMENTS - Open to traffic with work still going on in the area. Watch for flaggers, might be delays.
06/10/2019 - 08/29/2019

INSTALL COUNTY SEWER - LITTLE SPOKANE DRIVE SEWER EXTENSION & INVERTED SIPHON
ROAD OPEN, watch for flaggers
HALME CONSTRUCTION:

**Little Spokane Dr** : from **Little Spokane Ln** to **Shady Slope Rd**
Flaggers May Be Present (Both Directions, All Lanes): ***** ROAD OPEN
04/12/2019 - 11/30/2019

CITIZEN EVENT BY PERMIT

QUEST SUNDAY FEST - JULY 14, 21, 28 AUG 4, & 11TH
QUEST SUNDAY FEST - JULY 14, 21, 28 AUG 4, & 11TH - CLOSE NORTHBOUND TURN LANE AT HAYFORD AND NORTHERN QUEST LN FROM 10PM THE NIGHT BEFORE EVENT UNTIL 6:30 PM THE DAY OF EACH EVENT

**Hayford Rd** : from **Northern Quest Dr** to **Northern Quest Dr**
Lane Closed (Northbound, Center Lane): CLOSE NORTHBOUND TURN LANE AT HAYFORD AND NORTHERN QUEST LN FROM 10PM THE NIGHT BEFORE EVENT UNTIL 6:30 PM THE DAY OF EACH EVENT
07/13/2019 10:00PM - 07/14/2019 6:30PM

**Hayford Rd** : from **Northern Quest Dr** to **Northern Quest Dr**
Lane Closed (Northbound, Center Lane): CLOSE NORTHBOUND TURN LANE AT HAYFORD AND NORTHERN QUEST LN FROM 10PM THE NIGHT BEFORE EVENT
UNTIL 6:30 PM THE DAY OF EACH EVENT
07/20/2019 10:00PM - 07/21/2019 6:30PM

Hayford Rd : from Northern Quest Dr to Northern Quest Dr
Lane Closed (Northbound, Center Lane): CLOSE NORTHBOUND TURN LANE AT HAYFORD AND NORTHERN QUEST LN FROM 10PM THE NIGHT BEFORE EVENT UNTIL 6:30 PM THE DAY OF EACH EVENT
07/27/2019 10:00PM - 07/28/2019 6:30PM

Hayford Rd : from Northern Quest Dr to Northern Quest Dr
Lane Closed (Northbound, Center Lane): CLOSE NORTHBOUND TURN LANE AT HAYFORD AND NORTHERN QUEST LN FROM 10PM THE NIGHT BEFORE EVENT UNTIL 6:30 PM THE DAY OF EACH EVENT
08/03/2019 10:00PM - 08/04/2019 6:30PM

Hayford Rd : from Northern Quest Dr to Northern Quest Dr
Lane Closed (Northbound, Center Lane): CLOSE NORTHBOUND TURN LANE AT HAYFORD AND NORTHERN QUEST LN FROM 10PM THE NIGHT BEFORE EVENT UNTIL 6:30 PM THE DAY OF EACH EVENT
08/10/2019 10:00PM - 08/11/2019 6:30PM

SPOKANE VALLEY CYCLE CELEBRATION (50 mile ride)- SUNDAY, JULY 28, 2019
Spend the day exploring the scenic beauty in and around Spokane Valley on your choice of 10-mile, 25-mile or 50-mile bike ride. All bike rides start at the North Centennial Trail Head across from Mirabeau Point Park 13500 E. Mirabeau Parkway
http://cyclecelebration.com/

32nd Av : from Saltese Lake Rd to Linke Rd
Delay (Westbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

Argonne Rd : from Bruce Rd to Stoneman Rd
Delay (Northbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

Bruce Rd : from Morgan Rd to Argonne Rd
Delay (Northbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

Bruce Rd : from Stoneman Rd to Peone Rd
Delay (Northbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

Chapman Rd : from Linke Rd to Linke Rd
Delay (Southbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

Conklin Rd : from Jackson Rd to 44th Av
Conklin Rd: from 44th Av to 32nd Av
Delay (Northbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

Farr Rd: from Maringo Dr to Wellesley Av
Delay (Northbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

Forker Rd: from Bigelow Gulch Rd to Pleasant Prairie Rd
Delay (Southbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

Forker Rd: from Bigelow Gulch Rd to Progress Rd
Delay (Southbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

Forker Rd: from Moffat Rd to Pleasant Prairie Rd
Delay (Southbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

Forker Rd: from Progress Rd to Spokane Valley City Limits
Delay (Southbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

Forker Rd Y: from Forker Rd to Pleasant Prairie Rd
Delay (Southbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

Garry Rd: from Melkapsi St to Molter Rd
Delay (Southbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

Henry Rd: from Quinimose Rd to Saltese Lake Rd
Delay (Westbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

Inlet Dr: from Molter Rd to Liberty Lake Rd
Delay (Westbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

Jackson Rd: from Belmont Rd to Conklin Rd
Delay (Westbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

Lehman Rd: from Wellesley Av to Bigelow Gulch Rd
Delay (Northbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

**Liberty Lake Rd** : from **Inlet Dr** to **Melkapsi St**
Delay (Southbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

**Linke Rd** : from **32nd Av** to **Chapman Rd**
Delay (Southbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

**Linke Rd** : from **Chapman Rd** to **Jackson Rd**
Delay (Southbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

**Maringo Dr** : from **East End Of Road** to **Farr Rd**
Delay (Westbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

**Molter Rd** : from **Garry Rd** to **Quinimose Rd**
Delay (Southbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

**Molter Rd** : from **Sprague Av/Liberty Lake City Limits** to **Inlet Dr**
Delay (Southbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

**Morgan Rd** : from **Lehman Rd** to **Bruce Rd**
Delay (Westbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

**Peone Rd** : from **Bruce Rd** to **Moffat Rd**
Delay (Eastbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

**Pleasant Prairie Rd** : from **Bigelow Gulch Rd** to **Lehman Rd**
Delay (Northbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

**Quinimose Rd** : from **Molter Rd** to **Henry Rd**
Delay (Southbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

**Saltese Lake Rd** : from **Henry Rd** to **32nd Av**
Delay (Northbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

**Saltese Rd** : from **Conklin Rd** to **Spokane Valley City Limits**
Delay (Westbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

Wellesley Av : from Farr Rd to Lehman Rd
Delay (Eastbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

SPOKANE VALLEY CYCLE CELEBRATION - SUNDAY, JULY 28, 2019
Spend the day exploring the scenic beauty in and around Spokane Valley on your choice of 10-mile, 25-mile or 50-mile bike ride. All bike rides start at the North Centennial Trail Head across from Mirabeau Point Park 13500 E. Mirabeau Parkway
http://cyclecelebration.com/

8th Av : from Spokane Valley City Limits to Henry Rd
Delay (Eastbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

Henry Rd : from 8th Av to Saltse Lake Rd
Delay (Southbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

Saltse Lake Rd : from Henry Rd to 32nd Av
Delay (Westbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

32nd Av : from Saltse Lake Rd to Barker Rd
Delay (Westbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

Barker Rd : from 32nd Av to Spokane Valley City Limits
Delay (Northbound, Shoulder): BICYCLES ON ROAD - USE CAUTION
07/28/2019 - 07/29/2019

TRIFUSION HOT SUMMER NIGHTS
5K RUN STARTING/FINISH AT MEAD HIGH SCHOOL 8/7, 8/14, & 8/21 4:30 pm - 8 pm
JILLIAN: (509) 276-5005
http://www.tri-fusion.com/hsn/event-info/

Hastings Rd : from Ruby Rd to Mill Rd
Delay (Both Directions, Shoulder): RUNNERS ON THE ROAD FROM 6-9PM
08/07/2019 - 08/21/2019

Mill Rd : from Hastings Rd to Addison St
Delay (Both Directions, Shoulder): RUNNERS ON THE ROAD FROM 6-9PM
08/07/2019 - 08/21/2019

Addison St : from Mill Rd to Farwell Rd
Delay (Both Directions, Shoulder): RUNNERS ON THE ROAD FROM 6-9PM
08/07/2019 - 08/21/2019
**Farwell Rd** : from **Addison St** to **Ruby Rd**  
Delay (Both Directions, Shoulder): RUNNERS ON THE ROAD FROM 6-9PM  
08/07/2019 - 08/21/2019

**Ruby Rd** : from **Farwell Rd** to **Hastings Rd**  
Delay (Both Directions, Shoulder): RUNNERS ON THE ROAD FROM 6-9PM  
08/07/2019 - 08/21/2019

**MAINTENANCE**  
(Road maintenance projects are subject to change due to weather conditions and other road maintenance priorities)

**Asphalt overlay**  
Asphalt Overlay; Expect delays, flaggers and pilot vehicles to assist motoring vehicles through project  
Spokane County Public Works: Maintenance: (509) 477-3600

**Appleway Av** : from **Spokane Bridge Rd** to **Rocky Hill Ln**  
Delay (Both Directions, All Lanes): Asphalt Overlay, expect delays and flaggers.  
07/29/2019 - 07/29/2019

**Fruit Hill Rd** : from **Upriver Dr** to **End Pavement/Start Gravel**  
Delay (Both Directions, All Lanes): Asphalt overlay, expect flaggers and delays  
07/30/2019 - 07/31/2019

**Peone Rd** : from **Bruce Rd** to **Moffat Rd**  
Delay (Both Directions, All Lanes): Asphalt Overlay, expect flaggers and delays  
08/01/2019 - 08/01/2019

**Chip Seal**  
Chip Sealing roads - expect flaggers, delays and pilot vehicles  
Spokane County Public Works: Maintenance: (509) 477-3600

**Valley Chapel Rd** : from **North Kentuck Trails Rd** to **SR-27**  
Delay (Both Directions, All Lanes): Chip Sealing road - Expect flaggers, pilot vehicles and delays  
07/29/2019 - 07/29/2019

**Spangle-Waverly Rd** : from **Old SR-195 Hy** to **Spangle-Waverly Rd Y**  
Delay (Both Directions, All Lanes): Chip Sealing Road, expect flaggers, delays and pilot vehicles  
07/30/2019 - 07/31/2019

**Waverly Rd** : from **SR-27** to **Main St (Waverly)**  
Delay (Both Directions, All Lanes): Chip Sealing Road, expect flaggers, delays and pilot vehicle  
08/01/2019 - 08/01/2019
**Grading for Dust-oil**
Graders working to accomplish Dust-oil requests, slow moving vehicle, stay at least 50' back.
Spokane County Public Works: Maintenance: (509) 477-3600

**Hazard Road Closure due to washouts**
Hazard Rd closed due to washouts. Area to remain closed until repaired.
Spokane County Public Works: Maintenance: (509) 477-3600

*Hazard Rd* : from Dartford Dr to Rivilla Ln
Road Closed: Hazard Rd closed due to washouts
06/03/2019 - 09/26/2019

**Pavement Removal & Replacement**
Pavement Removal & Replacement
Spokane County Public Works: Maintenance: (509) 477-3600

*55th Av* : from Freya St to Crestline St
Lane Restrictions (Both Directions, All Lanes): Pavement Removal and Replacement, expect flaggers
07/29/2019 - 07/30/2019

*61st Av* : from Ben Burr Rd to Dearborn Rd
Lane Restrictions (Both Directions, All Lanes): Pavement Removal and Replacement, expect flaggers
07/31/2019 - 08/01/2019

**Pot Hole Repair**
Pot Hole Repair County wide
Spokane County Public Works: Maintenance: (509) 477-3600

*Observe signs & flaggers*
06/03/2019 - 08/29/2019

**Road Grading**
Road Grading County wide as weather permits.
Spokane County Public Works: Maintenance: (509) 477-3600

**Stoneman Rd project**
Stoneman Road, striping and sign placements.
Spokane County Public Works: Maintenance: (509) 477-3600

*Stoneman Rd* : from Parksmith Dr to Argonne Rd
Road Closed: Sweeping, fog seal, then striping
06/21/2019 - 08/15/2019

**Street Sweeping**
Street sweeping of Arterials, moving into residential areas next, be cautious of slow moving
vehicles.
Spokane County Public Works: Maintenance: (509) 477-3600

**UNPLANNED EVENTS**

**Euclid Rd Bridge Closure**
Euclid Rd Bridge Closure
Spokane County Public Works: (509) 477-3600

Euclid Rd: from **Bridge #1508 Over BNSF** to **Lyons Rd**
Road Closed: Euclid Rd Bridge Closure
Starting 06/13/2019